
        

  

Em if we go back to the 6th 
it of Acie, ho'ding 1) the view | size it. Surely if a man has ali ele 

: that is requisite to enable him to serve 
as a deacon, and can not, or will nut, 
take time to attend to the duties of 
the office, it would be folly to elect 
him. 
elect him to serve. If he is so bound 
up in business, or so “handicapped in 
any way, as to be unable to serve, he 
is ineligible. {Or if, with capacity and 
time to serve, he is likely to regard 
the duties of the office as distasteful 
or as of secondary importance, then, 
surely, he should not be chosen to 
serve. We should elect only such men 
as we believe can and will take time 
to serve faithfully as deacons. 

In short, whether young or qld, 
married or single, fluent or reticent, 
the men who are to “serve as deacons” 
should be good, honest, reputable 
men; men whose experience has given 
them wisdom, whose religion has giv- 
en them sympathy with the poor, and 
whose business as well as apprecia- 
tion for the office will give them time 
for the performance of its duties. If 
there be such men among you, they 

have been “proved” fit for the office. 
“Let them serve as deacons.” 
EL 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
Vindication of the Communion of 

Baptist Churches. 
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tind 1 
is confirmatory of this view; 

and we see also that, in addition to 

being charged with the guneral finan. 
cial mterests of the ciaurch, the dea. 

‘cons are, also, ‘specially called on to 
re for the poor and afflicted of the 

| church, If we admit that this chapter 
| has any reference to the deaconship 

at all, we szem 10 be taught by it that 
the dezcons af not only 10 Felieve the | 
pastors, as “the seven’ relieved the 

Apostles, of the general secular cures 
of the church, so that they can “give 
themselves to prayer and the ministry 
of the word;” but they are also to see 
that provision is made for the widows 
and the helpless poor of the church. 
Hence the necessity for the further 
precaution here given, “Not double- 
tongued.” If their duties require them 

n be much among the people, and 
at too so as to become familiar with 

heir affairs, how important that they, 
should be discreet of speech! In short, 
as the late Dr, Williams, of our Semi- 

nary, used to say, there is every rea- 

son why deacons should have “neither 
gossiping tongues nor sticky fingers.” 

To sum up, now, the testimony of 

Scripture on the whole subject in- 

volved, the pastor is to minister inspir- 
itual things, the deacons in temporal. 
So, provision is made in the two offi- 
ces for the two great branches of 

Christian work, the ministry of the 

word and the ministry of tables. Pas. 
tors are to give themselves primarily 
to prayer and the preaching of the 

word, while the deacons are to man- 

age the finances or care for the secu- 

lar interests, as well as to visit and 
care for the poor and afflicted, of the 
church. In the wisdom of God, the 

principle of division of labor plays its 
part in the church also, and belps to 

secure the highest order and efficiency 
of the body. 

We see, then, that, as brief as are 

the passages of Scripturé devoted to 
this subject, we have i enough 
given to indicate, if not to define, the 

nature, scope and direction of the du- 

ties of the office of a deacon. 

In addition to these official duties, 

which belong inherently to the office, 

custom has assigned other incidental 
duties to deacons. Forinstance, from 

time immemorial it has been regard- 

elas a part of their duty to have 
charge of the necessary preparations 
for communion services, and to hand 

around the sacred emblems on such 

occasions, 
In ‘many churches, also, especially 

at the North, the deacons are recog- 

nized as a sort of ‘committee on 

membership and discipline” “to deal 
in advance with applicants for mem- 

bership or with cases of discipline,” 
‘and 10 bring in recommendations for 

‘the church as a body to. pass upon. 
ome such ¢ jttee seems almost 

0 

the ministry, and | 
lof its functions, 
'w a deacon is a | 

¥ lowest order 
possibly destined 
ad no Seriptural 

Here the 

the “deacon,” that the 
“apt to teach,” while 

ment is made of the 
if we refer to the 6th 

Acts, where the setting 
y seven” is recorded (who, 

“deacons,” have al- 
ed as exercising a 
ers of the church” 

in germ to that of 
ship), nd that the very 
gned by the Apostles for 

of “the seven’ is such as 
e idea that preaching was 

ities, “It is not meet 
leave the word of God and 

able It was not meet for 
_ becaase they were, preachers; 
¢t, according to this view, the 

ym they “appoint over this 
on this ground become af- 

wy virtue of this appoint. 
jal ministers of the word. 

r makes the Scriptures to con- 
themselves. 
in one sense, of course, dea 

ell as all other Christians, 
uld preach, It is record. 
ts, and is full of sugges 
multitude of the disci: 

d abroad by the perseco- 
Jerusalem, “went. everywhere 

r the word.” But this was not 
: the technical or offi 

n which we use the wod 

e deacon may preach as a disciple, 
jot as a deacon; 1. e., not by vir- 

& being a deacon, or as per- 
duty of his office. 
churches immediately after 
16s, it is certain that, in this 

8, the deacons did not “preach,” 
‘were not ded as “an order 
em ‘Not until the foirth 

hrist are they found 
function of their 

| 

A Review of the Present Views of Rev. 
J. R. Graves, Ll. D., of Memphis, 
Tennessee, ns Found in His Beek 

Entitled “Intercommunion In. 
consistent, Unseriptural nod 

Productive of Evil.” 

Inlercommunion is Aggressive. 

i Y Ji J. D. RENFRO¥ 

No. X, 

“Thou preparest a table 
presence of mine enemies.’ 

» in the 

rimpsst, 

} before me 

_- t 

tefore whose eyes Jesus Christ hath heen 

evidently set forth, crucified among you 

‘awl, 

Their rock is not as our Rock, even our 

enemies themselves being jud "ee Moses, 

build 

not pre- 

ICS. 

I 
Py 
i Shaki 

“And upon this Rock 1 wil 

church; and the gates of hel 
vail against it." Christ, 

In this concluding article, I will de- 
vole some attention to intercommau- 

nion among Baptists in its attitude to 

other denominauons. Dr. Graves re- 

peatedly says thdt our position on 

communion is only defensive. Hear 

him: “The great Wellington sagely 

remarked, that a position only adapt: 

ed to defensive operations was a dan- 

gerous one, and such is the position 

Baptists now occupy upon the com 

munion question—only fitted for de- 
fense: and that it is both a weak and 

dangerous position has been demon- 

strated by the immense losses we have 

sustained as a denomination by occu- 

pying it.” And again: “May I no 

ask you, brethren, in'the coolness of 

sound reasoning, if we have failed to 

hold our own for the past fifty years, 

by occupying this old line, in defend- 

ing our communion, which was origi- 
selected for defense only, —can 

my 

. 
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will our bearing to one another as 
Baptists differ from our amhlude to 
other sects? It will not do to say that 
we con unite with cach other as Bap- 
tists 1h associstions and the hike, for 
there we recognize the church rela 
tions of every delegate, and would not 
receive them into the association but 
ior their church relations. To say that 

we can preach with each other and 
baptize for each other, is not satis- 
factory on his ground, because in faal 
we recognize the church membership 
and. ministerisl ordination of each 
other. Any arguments which require 
Baptist churches to bear themselves 1o- 
ward each other in communion as they 
deo toward Fedobapiists, are the argu 
ments of open commumionism. The open 
communionis's use them to destroy 
our distinctive church order and to 
force us to recogmze their own; Dr 

recognize the church order of cach 

order of othér sects: that is, 10 ex 
tend no sort of recognition at all, ex 
‘cept in such social worship as may be 
united in by the baptized and the un: 
baptized! So that, in point of fact, 
there is to be, by his doctring, no 

more union among Baptists as a de- 
nomination, than between 

unbaptized Christians! 
ple prepared for this sort of segrega- 

tion? 
Aggressiveness of Tntercommunion, 

% 
i 3. There is no other one thing 

he whole range of Baptist ecclesias 

ticism which 15 $0 aggressive i 

communion table; and 
nion is the feature 
clothes it with aggressive powe 

in, out the fact that we do invite 

all Baptists present, of the same faith 

and order and who are 
churche 

ognize the unity 

oneness of church order among Bap 

tigts; whereas, in refusing such ps 

ticipation with all other sects we con: 

demn their church order and 

nances, and declare 1 t act that | 

there is not a unity of faith ex 

isting between them and ourselves, It | 

has been but a short time since a gift 

ed Pedobaptist minister and a man « 

al 1 to me i i 

nn 

t 

as our 

which 

grow- 

precise 
r 
is 

Of 

0 in fellowsh 
thi 
L in their own s. and 18 rec: 

Of the faith and the | 
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“The Baptist communion table is the 

stronghold of the denomination 

does more to positionize and di 
them than any other hit 

shows on the one hand 

one t g. It 
§ t 

one evangelical denomination which 

{ al 
i 

1.1 ” o i . 
able to stand alone; 

othe 

considers itself 

and th LOC it 
+ 

ii i {, on 15 it 

which Baptists make against what 
conceive 10 De 

all other christian people.’ 

is clearly the reason why our commu 

pion meets so much opposition, Pe- | 
dobaptists do not want to commune 
with.us nor to have us commune with | 
them. There have been plenty of 

open-communion Baptist churches to | 

test this matter in the United States 

they 
Errors among 

And this 

Serious   | wg hope to accomplish, by any means, 

3 ve qi h HU y ns bo ow ® . , we es 

pe. addition to the assistance which their | 4,9" etc. (Intercom. pp. 15, . Ei 
tse it loses the Sympathy © 

Graves 50 uses them as to drive us to | 

other no more than we db the church | 
{ urged against comm 

SETLMA. ALABAMA, T 
I infer this, brethren, and empha- have recognized 

to mode and 
dorsed our do 
der; you have | 
mitted that then 
your existence 
that your exist 
therefore we lin 
in you or col 

1 bave en. 
nd church - 

virtually ad. 
necessity for 

Omination, and 
® nuisance, and 

F10 Further interest 
In. dbout you." If 

any one wants tee Bow overwhelm. 
ingly powerful the protest of onr coum. 

s 

in that it avows great distrust of Bap 
lst authors, distrust of Baptist argu. 
mentation, and goes upon the assump. 
tion that sfier 1880 years, Baptists 
have nothing settled, nothing fixed as 
to ordinances and church order, 

_ 5. It makes the communion of Bap- 
tist churches as practiced heretofore 
the evil genius of all our denomina: 
tional ills, and promises instead an 
imaginary catholicon whigh can never   munion table cA be Made agains al) 

differing denomiBations, ct him read | 
the chapters in Dr. Graves’ books | 
and his speeches in debate with Dit, 
ler, where he affays the reasons why | 
we cannol commung with them. : 

4 Now I assume that his J ition 

against iterco Smunion among B ‘os 

tists withdraws this protest, and turns 
it against the atadel of our own | 

| church order as effectually 
open communion itself: i 

{1.} Because it withdraws the ar- | 
guments which our denomination has | 

om with other 
Jo sop histical, il 

gily Bntenable; and | 
¢ hi | 

  is docs | 

Eis prODOW 
logical, and a 
assumes that F been driven to | 

| the wall” on [these arguments; and | 
| and this is precisely whiat open com | 

| munionists have said of our arguments | t! 
Baptists | 

and all those people whom he styles | 
Are our peo- | 

in support of strict communion al 

Lon 
i x 
| must obscure and contravene the real 
| symbolism of the Lord's Supper. 

ot 
ba : 

p- | Supper, and essential to the whole 

i both the letter and the spirit of the 

| an agency of segregation in the King. 

be realized, 

6. It builds a system of symbolism 
mere conjecture, such, too, as 

It makes this Jmaginary system 
symbols essential to the Lord's 

i 

range oi ecclesiastical order 
8. It requires a miscomstruction of 

the Word of God, and 1s contrary to + 

New Testament. 
9. It so perverts church independ- 

ence as to make that great principle   
dom of Christ, 

And this segregation is based | 
disfellow shi Y 

HOT Fed TA 
upon requiring our 

churches to distrust ea other; and | 

trine ta 

through the discussion of that subject. { communi 

Dr. Graves 
but they 

It is true that 
these arguments, 

repeats | 

are abso 

lutely impotent In the hands of anv | 

| man who admits that they are impo~ |! 

i tent 

I upon 

intercommu- | 3 
{draw t 

{ table, 

| them that our reasoning by which ! 

| have heretofore decliged to commune | 

| with them is fallacious! 

| protest and to turn it ‘again h 

| other: we cannot recdgnize each oth- | £¢8 

; er's 

1 ea i 
ET 2 1 0} ok ¢ i i 

lations, for we might ‘partake of some 

i a chur 

{ long history, had a® isrégular bap 

| tism in it; we might Bave some 

It |] 

hat there 1s | 

| Open communion has 

They have found that Pedobaptists | pected to ake 

d6 not care [0 commune at their ta- | 18R shat du 

ble. As soom as a Baptist church be- strict thal 

thus he virtually call 

withdraw our protests | 
sects, at least to with 

a st atthe communion | 

and will have us concede to] 

And 

us to 

other 
¥ L 

st 

} i 

again 
prate 

Wi 

I 
3 1) 3. His doctrine calls On 

churches to change the object of 

2 vy 1h 
ALILED 

thie thn 

st ea 

recogniz doctrines; we cannot 

others’ churches and chur oh 

Ot | 0 might possibly invite the members 
h, which, inthe course of il, A 

pres 

as 
¥ ent from a church Which is not 

wre in discipline as ifshould be; 
we must eject all 

ists and Baptist? churches: 
hus every Baptist gBurch must 

its communion tablggto suspect 

condemn every othepiBaptist church 
invited us 

nag 

ap 
i 

Tey 

£9 4 
io dd more than this 

5. It seems that of the re 

far Dr. Graves’ selegliinof a nt 

asons | 

WIM 5d 

| sition on intercommiiiion, is found in | 

1 wish to evade the ‘elmor of Pedo 

baptists and others Wgainst our re- | 

stricted communion, IY ercommus 

ion pp. 163, 320, 3 And surely | 

Bro. Graves 1s the han in the de 

nomination whom Budd have ex 

nit 

PENPIP as concerns other 

and dis 

§ 

i possible 

y 
fon the same basis, why 

relation would naturally’ call for, spe- | And then his 
Fer i 

whole array of argh- | great Baptist brotherhood; it does not | PeOP ut most expensive 

ve calle em in (question. 

But to answer the questions pro 

ed, positively, I remark— 
a. ‘The duties of the office, it seems 

o me. are all involved in, and grow 

"of the fact that the deacons are 

marily the stewards or almoners of 

Paul nowhere says this in so | 

vords, but what he does say, 

implies this; nor can his words be ex- 

plained on any other supposition. Of 

‘cotrse, there was nn need that he 

“should define the duties of deacons 

by saying they were “almoners of the 

church,” if this fact was already well- 

known, And let vs remember, as we 

‘gid in the outset, that he 15 wnting 

at least a quarter of a century after 

the first church was planted, and, 

therefore, when churches had become 

£0 numerous over the land as to be 

‘generally kndwn as existing anstitu- 

| gat such and such officers and 

“such and such customs Mareover, he 

is writing to a man who, from his 

uth up, has heen familiar with 

\ristish churches, who is himself a 

stian minister, and who, there. 

, needs not that any one should 

him an exact and exhaustive def- 

inition of the duties of deacons. In 

treating the office as Paul does, there. 

ore, as a well known institution, he 

naturally treats it hy way of allusi€n, 

anly mentioning most briefly the quil 

fications of the office. He says only 

what it was necessary for him to _siy 

“at that tine and to that people. Ney: 

heless, we find that he has said 

to force us to the conclusion 

that the fundamental idea of the office 

that the deacons are the stewards 

the church, or, in our modern 

phrase. the fiscal agents—the officers 

who have charge of all matters per 

5 the collection and disburse- 

of the church. 
uestion about | 

¢ speak as never. 
cial counsel and aid in the spiritual 

oversight of individuals and families; 

and most valuable service have they | 

often rendered to pastors in such 

ways. 
But it should be noted, that these | 

are not duties that belong to deacons | 

necessarily, or are assigned to them as | 

| 

| deacons. 1t rs possible that generally 

they may be most fitly and effectively 

performed by deacons but unofficial 

members may perform them just 

rightly, ahd, trequently, just as well. | 

"Sp much, then, for the fundamental | 

idea of the office, and the kind of ser- 

vice it calls for. Now, such an ofhce, | 

calling for such service, 

we have said, tried men 

‘way, we have seen what this means 

It may not be amiss, however, In con 

clusion, to answer a little differently 

and more in detail the practical ques- 

tion, What kind of men ought “dea 

cons to be? 

rst. They need not net ssarily be | 

old men. The Apostie’s language | 

seems to imply that, ordinanly ® at | 

least, they should be men of family; | 

for he says they must be found “ru 

ling well their own children and their | 

own houses,” This may mean, how 

ever, “provided they have any,” just 

as the clause, “husbands of one wile 

1s understood to mean, “the deacon 

mutt have but'one wife, provided he | 

have any,’ But, in any case, deacons | 

need not necessanly be old men, 

and. They not only need not, but 

should not, be morose men. “Deacons 

must be grave,” to be sure; but to be 

grave is one thing, 10 be morose quite 

another. Moroseness is out of keep- 

ing with the genius of Christianity. 

(Gravity is not austerity. Its rather, 

as has been beautifully said, “that 

decency and propriety of deportment 

which befits the chaste and the ear 

nest, whether old or young, male or 

female (v. 11); and is, as it were, the 

wppropriate setting of the higher ig 1 

ges and virtues of the soul t is 

| 
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i 
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require 3 4S | 

In a general 
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f 
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« | easy courtesy. 
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| confronted with “the self-same argu- 

| ments used 

| piy 

| they have been furiously 

| every point of 

tized them as on 

| sition on communion was not s 

t for defense. 

i ¢ bch 
| range of churcnsnip, 

’ { unwise for him, as a great 

| havie advised 1 

tion which was indefensible, 
isastrous for him to | be 

ments, beginning at page 310, is m- | 

tended to show that intercommunion | 

among Baptists can be consistently 

whrestricted 

denomina- 

t Lx anpase 

communion with ‘other 

tions.” And in one form of language | 

or another, these affirmations appear | 

with more or less of directness in va- 

rious parts of this book. And in re- | 

lv 1 remark 
It is not a correct representation 

yosition of Baptists on commu 

‘that it was selected for | 
i ait 

261 

I 

of the Y 
1 

1100, 10 say i ih ¥ 

{:fense only,” {i 
he 
i 

dist 
i$ geien 

¥ except in 
that every 
by 
¢ for long ages been 

same’ sense inctive 

principle h 
ec. They 

“he sect everywhere spoken against; 
ass ited 

eld Baptists 

has SiN 

t 
L hel 

has nece 
the 

ery turn of their faith 

r peculiar sent 

ments; this sarily position 
3! ey - defensive 

But their po- 
3 

td ed 

It was selected as the 

jogical sequence of 

New Testament te 

the VIOWS oF 

t 
i Ing on the wha 

the 

ceded results of believers immerson. 
; ow 

ut however wise the remark of Wel 

1 C 

and as 

1.1} 3 i a yt, - 

lington, it would have been 11 fisrtely | 

capmn, to | 

selection oba posi- i 

a 

he 

would have been ¢ 

have bred disfellowship betvgen tl 5 Lu 

| divisions of his own army Wythe face | 

No general cay afford to | 
y { 

efense, | 
This 

He | 
turns 

of the foe, 

be indifferent to his lines of d 

nor to the unity of his toces 

just what our author has done 

puts his army on retréf, and 3 

them against each othej their line of 

aggression is a line of defense against 

each other; their admnce movement 

is in the wrong diection; and the 

“watch-dogs™ of ti¥ denomination, as 

Bro. Graves styles eg are to 

Be wAmaraw TY ANE Traitiess chas- 

ing of other see 40 put each other 

i 

| 
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  | something winning, and not repel-. 

fant: oppos d indeed to levity, but not 

fo cheerfulness; opposed alike to ghb- 

fess and gloomy reserve, but perfect- 

1 ly consistent with kind affability and 

To many minds, “the typical dea- 

1 con™ is the counterpart of all this: he 

1 ig not grave, but morose; not earnest, 

but sustere: not cheerful, but forbid- 
Now, the deacon 

{ should siot be such a man! 
3rd. They should be men of expe-   ence. "Look ye out {rom among 

you . . . men ; . . full of wis- 

whom we may appoint over this 
Now, experience does not 

wm, but wisdom goes pre- 
ce. “To most men 

* 

at ay. FF 

2. The reader Nill remember that 

in a former artick, 1 objected to Bro. 

Graves’ new pghition, because it re- 

quires Baptist ghurches to regard each 

other in the sme relation that they 

do Pedobaptifts and other sects. He 

attempts to show that the arguments 

which we Wave used against open 

commugbh may be used with equal 

force consistency against inter 

commision. If this be true, where i 

erence between the relation 

Baptist churches sustain to 

and that which they sus. 

other sects? Dr. Graves says. 

ial ordinance or act is one that 
pe enjoyed anywhere by any 

r of Christians, as individuals, 

zed or unbaptized —as singing.   lis like the stern Its of 8 
ill only the track it , exhortation and religious con- 

jon.” (Intercom. p. 166.) To 

shall not object; but if it be 

and yet members of different 
' churches cannot commune at 

¢ table, for the reasqn that 

would be an endorsement of 
h relations of each other, 1 

, with all the emphatic ener- 
1 can command, Wherein 

tf communion Baptists. 

at | 

15 | | 

| know 

| understood by the intcllige 

gain the sympathy of the other vast 

bodies of christian people. Having 

withdrawn its protest against their or. 

der and ordinances, it 1s thencefort 

an obsol insditation, and the 

n artons care nothing about it one 

way of But they cannot be 

y indifferent to the position of stric 
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that is 
of | yart 

the commun:ty as jugt such 
¢ 

i astrous as concerning ourselves 

{as m 

h | clamor. 

h 

the New the 

i duced 

watest, | munition among Baptists 

The time was when they could af- | 

ford to ignore us oy persecute us, but 

thatgday has pas 
become numerous, respectable, educa- 

tod, cultivared and wealihy-—~that is, 

they have reached a position where 

they comparg favorably with other 

people in these particulars. The learn- 

ing of the aie has decided every dis- 

puted giigstion in our favor. Dean 

of before. The 
and / biblicists, 
histmylans have, 

great linguists, 

and ecclesiastical 
with wonder: 

ful unanimity, pronounced us right on 

the action and subjects of baptism, 

officers; and with equal unanimity 
‘they have agreed as to the position of 
the Lord's supper. All this gives em- 
phasis and energy to the position of 
the communion gable in Bapust 
churches, where alt ®f like faith and 
practice are united, and all of other 
faiths and other practices are not al- 
lowed to participate, And every 
time the representative of an oppos- 
ing denomination objects to our 
course, he gives increased importance 
to our protest, for he places himselt 
and his denomination in the attitude 
of sanding at the court of a Baptist 
church asking for recognition. All 
this, Bro. Graves, is what's the 
matter; it is not bec 
to commune with 
commune with 
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ed. Our people have | be easy to show 
| consequent 
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Stanley Announced the Baptist posi- | 

tion wht#re it had hardly been thought | 
| attention, 
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oh church independence and church | with Ditzler he was defending the old | ; 
¢ { beautiful. 

because they want | 

| doctrine and every practice to disturb | 

| briefly to some of these 

| which | have been controverting, 
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1. Dr. Graves’ position is confess- | 
edly a new departure. In his debate | 

doctrine when he said, “If ever there | 
was one settled question in Christen- 
dom touching church order, it cer 
tainly is this, but this age leaves noth- 
ing quiet. The whole world 1s as a 
vast caldron boiling and seething with 

| the agitation of questions of all sorts, 
and there is nothing so established 
that it is not broken up and thrown 
in." (Debate p. 808.) Who could 
have supposed that in less than a half 
dozen years from that utterance, our 
distinguished champion would him. 
self attempt to break up these estab- 
lished questions, and ‘hrow them into 

this seething caldron? Surely this is 
a great evil! 
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How old that theme is} how trite, 
apd oftentimes how dreary. As we 
look back and listen wé hear all the 
generations wearisomely wasting their 
little span of life in’ doleful lamenta- 
tions that it is not longer.  Trite les 
sons which nobody loves to learn/ 
dull poems which no man can sing; 
efforts at resignation which do fot 
succeed-—these are what come figek- 
ing up about the trath that Wie is 
short. It is the ghost at the banquet 
of human thought, It is the/ monet 
onous, miscrable undertone that 
haunts all the bustle and / clatter of 
men’s work and all the gay music of 
their pleasure~making. /1 wish that 
I cotild read its truth to you in an. 
other tone and paint itg picture in an- 
other color. I wish that I could 
raake you hear ir, as it seems as if 
Paul's Corinthians’ must have heard 
it, almost like a trumpet, a call to 

If we can catch his 
spirit at all, something of that may 
certainly be possible. 

“Brethren, time is short.” 
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the time is short,” 

except as it shows itself against a true 
realization of eternity. Life is long 
to any man, however he mourns over 

its shortness, to whom life is a whole 
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the temporary form of that/ whpse of 
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the incorporate earthly form uttering 
here for a time the everlasting and ¢s- 
sential being, those years shut in/out 

the eternities between the birth 
the ascension, that resurvéction 

opening the prospect of the Jife that 
never was to end-——these are the ney: 

er-failing interpretation 1o/ the man 
who believes in them of the temporal 
and-eternal in his own/ experience, 
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Tho God ad the King 
{inno less contempt, 
Gradugily, however, the nafge Ana 
baptists became shortened /into Bap: 
tists, and the change of pame arks 
the/change of feeling tojards them, |; 
It/is nevertheless only in this century 

Jia a Baptist could look for honora, 
ble preferment in military, givil gi 
professional life; and even /mow he 
rests under a heavigr load of dislike 
and discouragement than any grher 
Nonconformist. J is naydral that, in | 
the shadow of § State Church, /ev ery/| 
form of disseny should be n/a kind | 
of social eclipse; but § darker shadow 
falls on Baptists than op any other diy: 
senting body. It has not yet fully 
entered the mind of the Average Bing: 
lishman (hat a man can be wholly 

| “respecrable” and a Baptist. / / 
The same prejudige produced sim, 
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since I left you. He bas wonderfully | | day in April tor special prayer en 
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“giving them,” 
put it, "to a 
oration, even 

he Bible for its 

ropa 7 tution are pleasing 10 think of 7 here 
i a chaplain regularly appointed ey- ery two years, the selection being 
made by the Faculty alternately from 
the Presbyterian, Epise opal, Method. fist and Baptist denominations. By the 

ows, | / 
at ay ed jf a apti-p ol 

| my bil. 
Oh Thuyiday/s the fain bil) way | 

W the Huse, 

has led me, and has given me friends Gospel ih upchristian and heathen almost as dear and numerous as those | nations, Joke ML ACURBA, Lleft in dear Alabama, My church in | President of Poard, 
Lexington | through a | a A nd 
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g the last as just passed be time that our 

hing which they 
would have to go to 

fed on black: Dread | 

Ad preter it it were eft 
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n we thank God,es- 
honor to suffer for 

¢ offer of premium books was 

thdrawn March 1st. Five months 

| elapsed between the time the offer was 

first made and March rst. All had 
A time to send in their subscrip- 

tions and avail themselves of the of- 

fer. We regret that we cannot ac 
"| commodate those who were “a little 

| late, but hoped they would still get 

{the books.” The publishers will not 
permit it. Our contract with them 

closed March 1st and cannot be re- 
‘| newed. | We have ordered all the 

books mailed (rom New York direct- 
|ly to the parties entitled to them, We 

| hope that all of them will be received 
by the proper parties. If they shall 
not be received by April 1st, write to 
us, but please do not write before, 
The books are just that much extra 

| to the subscribers. We do not keep 
them in our office, as some have sup- 
posed, but pay cash for them in New 

‘| York and have them mailed from 
there to subscribers. 

MAGNIFICENT BEQUESTS 

Sarah Burr, who died in New York 
recently, left the bulk of her for: 

tune, amountinting to $2,800,000, 

to be divided among various 
benevolent institutions mainly 
under Episcopalian control. Sixes 

ty-one educational or charitable in- 

stitutions are given sums of $30,0c0, 
$25,000, and in no case less than $10, 

Fifteen others receive $5,000 

ce. Aside from this, one-half of 

her large estate is apportioned in 

equal amounts to the following socie- 
Society, Ame 

an who will fulfil it 
where the condi-   

me Miss 
OF ization 

Society, id the New York Dispensa- 

|ry. : 
i niles IIB 

FIELD NOTES. 
bois 

Dr. Cleveland is still absent from 
the city. 

| The first Baptist church of Boston 

was organized in 1665; the Second, in 

1743. 
‘The most. northerly Baptist church 

{in the world 1s at Tromsoe, Norway. 
It is north of the Arctic Circle. 

Rev. T. A. Higdon will commence 
a series of meetings on Wednesday 
night, the 29th instant, at the Baptist 
church in Edwardsville. 

The Northern Home Mission Soci- 
ety needs $69,700 to close the ycar 
without debt, and the Missionary 
Union needs a still larger sum. 

We learn from the Union Springs 
Herald that Rev. M. M. Wamboldt 
will, at an early day, assist Bro, ill 
in a mecting at Union Springs. 

The Religious Herald quotes from 
Rev. J. W. M. Williams, of Balti 
more: “The grumblers never work 
and the workers never grumble.’ 

“At the judgment-seat of Christ you 
will have to answer two questions: 
‘How did you get your money?’ and, 
‘What did you do with it?'’ Rel 
tous Herald, 

The Calvary Baptist church build- 
ing at New Haven, Conn, which cost 

- — was recently damaged by 
to the amount of $35,000. The 

lilaing was insured for $43,500. 
fhe text of the constitutional 

ment adopted by the lowa leg- 
restricting the sale and man- 

pf Jntoxicating beverages, 
person shall manufacture 

or keep for sale as a 
intoxicating liquors 

g ale, wine, and 

ing Rw Serip- 

ideal of a 

“diligent 
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ot enough that ¥ 

work. he without world a Seu 
We do mow depreciate tbl 

Mlicle of last 
of Pr. 

: religious press, none of them based on 

t 7th; waka oh 
he ahaa) meeting of Spurgeon’s 

Tabernacle congregation. was "ut Me 

ng Wepakinamesss 65 min: 
other denominations have 

anything but guess. Our guess is that, 
the 65 wanted to.ge, and weat.''<~ 
Examiner, 

“We have received four more ac- 

~ 

{ cessions to our church at North Port 
and feel very much encouraged in re- 
ward toit, Our mémbership now num- 
bersmore than 150. Since we began to 

{ hold services every Sunday there has 
been a much more rapid development 
of Christian graces among the mem: | 
bers. Our Sunday-school conducted by | 
Bro. H. H. Brown, is large and very 
interesting indeed.” — Fred D. Hale, 
Novth Port. 

The new census gives the number 
of Protestant churches in the United 
States at 92,653; Protestant ministers 
at 71,662; and members at 9,003,030. 
Taking the Catholic and Mormon 
populations from the total population, 
it leaves 43,864.381. This gives one 
church for every 473 inclu 

ding infants and children, minis. 
ter for every 612 of the and 

IS 

POYSONS, 

one 

“+ people, 

ery five of the population outside of 
the two classes named. 

The London Free 
two other Baptist mi 

city, besides Mr. 

Brown and Mr, ( t} 
at Spurgeon’s Pa College 
“stand out conspicuously for 
usual largeness of their congregations, 
and the extraordinary rapidity 
which their chu 

brethren are, 

“largely indeb ted, under 

inspiring and Stim tla 

f' Mr. Spurgeon's 

The 

Hid 

Storrs 

rohi 

the * 

rease, 

man thinks 

(0 wd, 

ting 

Us] trit. 

cause among our churel 

be on a stand-still, T 
life and activity manifest among 
The Board appointed to employ 
evangelist has as yet failed to proc 
one. The work needed 

strengthen the 
The wheat and oat crops 
tion are promising 
planted. Prov 
scarce. Crops 

year, and there 
circulation.—G. 
tonville, Ala 

A correspondent of the Examiner 
says that Capt. John Nevin, of Thorn 
tan, Ind., has an interesting relic, It 
is a certificate of his baptism signed by 
Adoniram Judson, wha baptized him in 
Maulmain, It reads as follows: “This 
is to certify that John Nevin, first offi- 

cer of the ship Ramsay, was # bay tized 

by me on the 12th of Dec. 1841, with 

} " 
ner 

$ 

15 ROA 

tis 

Is greatly 

things 

om 

1stons 

Were 

are 
very 

1s but Little money 

WwW, Graviee 4 

the consent of my missionary breth- 

ren in this place, and is recommended 

to the fellowship of any Baptist | 

church, wherever hig lot may be cass. 

wd. Judson, Missionary, Maulmain, 
Jan, 30, 1842." 

“Messrs. W. A. Davis, of Eufaula, 

E. C. Graves, of Sprix wg Hill, and 

Rev. J. S. Paullin, of Clayton, were in 

town last Monday night attending a 

meeting of a committee of the Eufau- 

la Association to arrange 

for a 

held at Ramah 
Friday night be 
April and contir 
The Convention 

commencing church, 
h Sunday in the sth Sun 

wing 

will doubtless be a 

thelr well 

hos 

{Union 

ermined to maintain 
merited prestige in the matter of 
pitality - Midway Cor, of 

Springs Herald 

“Why is it that ch members 

who protect themselves against in- 
clement weather and go to their sev- 

eral callings on week days, are not 
able to do the same thing, or do not 
do it, and attend public worship on 

Sunday ?’—Christian Visitor 
cases, no doubt, in their opinion, the 
Lord's work is not important as 

theirs, It is really wonderful how 
careful some people are of their health 
orf Sunday. We dvo 
a needless exposure, veather that 
would not deterus from going to our 
places of business on Monday, 
tainly should not keep u church 
on Sunday. 

“One way in which 
make a bulwark against 

literature is to provide as much as 
possible of good reading-matte In 

homes where two or three religious 
weeklies are taken, the demand for 
printed slush is very small. On the 

other hand, there are many families 
too poor to take a religious pap: rin 
which the children manage to buy ev- 
ery week some one of the rsh 
weeklies. The truth is, a religious pa- 
per is a necessity for decent house- 
keeping, and probably worth many 
times more than its cost in its influ- 

ence upon other expenditure. This, 
at least, is true; mo parent ought to 
complain of n.who furnish his 
owen’ lemoralizing reading, 
$0 long as he himself fails to provide 
them with good reading, Something 
the active young minds crave, and 
they will get it, It is too often the pa- 
rent's fault that they get poison where 
hey seehfood.’ iM etodis. : 

Educational Notes. 

le of the ¢ Williston mills 
, Mass., Williston S 

irch 
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as 

ate 

Cer 

from 

parents may 

corrupiing 

r     
190,800. 

as d Cem 
a ha century 

ale College, of 
years were \n the Pres 

By the will of the k 
he Scientific 

y has j 

by College will receive. XY   toa 3 million. and GH 
ag it on a4 most com! 

ha My. Sheflield's 
[00,000 tosthe B 

{tions from the course as can be un 

{ religious weeklies of the South need 

eat; but stu 
dents are stlowed to ma C- 

sued profitably in conn 
‘regular classes, The sc 
divide about $7 

y and dese 

; “(38fheld Professor 
Bully $5000 of $8,000 of completion: 
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Dir Alidams’ Bap Mobile 
sends her congratulations on your en- 
larged proportions and. generally im. 
proved appearance. Truly the other 

to look out for their laurels. Already 
some are heard saying, “Show usa 
better if you can!” 

Rev. B. H. Crumpton has entered 
upon his work here in earnest and is 
winning golden opinions, On last 
Sunday he participated in the ordina- 
tion of deacons in the St. Francis 
Street Baptist church, and delivered 

a charge that, according to the gen   

nearly one professing Christian for ev- | 

with | | 

' These | 

generally in Fayette county seems to 
much 

an | 
. 

“id 

= 3 1 i | Blackall 

Sunday-school Convention to be 

through Sunday. | 

grand success, and Ramah people are 

In many 

eral verdict, was one of the best ever 
| heard by any of his auditors. The! 
| newly ordai ned deacons are Brethren 
1] H. Locke and D. Dabbs, two of 
our best members, and staunchest bus- 

iness men, A deep interest pervades 
our congregations, and we trist that 

we are on the velge of a general awa- 
kening EO, B. EAcER, 

wile, March 2484. 
swipe 0 

Announcement, 

Anniversaries will be 

Baptist Church, ¢ 
Hist The Ba 

held in the Fu   

ot n 1 ringing tones against the so. 
d “catholicity” that has become 

over the country 
voice and with its 
wes tell the people 

f this ease, and call 
y upon-the Society itself to come | 

fram its secret chambers and | 
aunt of Ms stewardship, 

dependent has* a already spoken 

in effect & discriminating and “‘erimi- 
nal sec tarianism:” and, now, shall not 
all the organs of the people demand a 
general reckoning with the Society? 
Are its constitution and by-laws. like 
the laws of the: Medes and Persians, 

wiy, the last B ph 

REX 1 Wik LFIN, I professed convérsion 
now of Monta mery, Yinr } 

Ala No man of | have Joins i 

any denominati i ever filled the diff. | BaINImg cleve 

cult Postion with more acd eiance; denominations, 
and no previous chepliin has left a | Female C more (ragrant name behind him. Be. | at home. The Lexing 
hides 1 ¢ ha plain y, there are at the | male » Colleg ge 15 one of the 

niversity an effective Youne Men's | tutions of its kind under 
Christian Foi tation 3 ens) | age of our denomina 

ance Society A mi the professors 
there is ’ i Fei College Tuscaloosa, 

K. DAVIS. { 1811s efficient and popular 
| The school is in a highly prosperou 

and 
m 

some wit 
4 

ana 

Hege hq 
OHNE rom 

ve 

on Baptist 

best Hs 

the patron 

LEON, 

NE 

Female at 

NOAH 

once an Alabamian and formerly Pres 
ident of the Judson. He is a man of | to its utmost capacity, rendering   

absolutely unchangeable? Are its op- 
erations to be forever fettered by the 
unreasonable principle of compromise 
upon which it was founded? Have 

these things, and to look behind the 
artful reports of its treasury? These 
are, to-day, living questions, and they 
are elbowing their way to th 
for an answer 

As to the duty of Baptists in the 
matter, the conviction seems to be 

frowing that, for the present at least, 
they had better “withdraw their fel 
lowship." Suck a conviction has been 

¢ front 

as sel 48 conserva 

faymen. The action 
of Dire. Winky Mclptosh and Gwalt 
ney, of Marion, is now well known 

and 1s working like leaven. The bir 
and brilliant "Six" eries out 

the Examiner, of New York, 
Ng SO seems to voice the se 

of his section the ct 

tists had better let it alone, 

i mendicants 

cautious edit 
tive pastors 

and u 

niimaont 

Of untry 

and never 

agam 4s 5   
| ner of 3gth Street and Park’ Avenue, 
| New York, commencing oa Wednes 

| day, May 24, and closing Wed aesday 

| Ma iy 31, 1882. 
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) that will undoubte 

yh ce but the Committee 

Hospitality will do their utmost in 
g preference to 
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thle i 

y 25 4 ivan t 
na GITCC on, givin 

from tl those who come ie greatest dis 
| tance. 

Redu rates Ww ¢ 
lotels for those w refer to pay, 

and other measures will be adopted 
| for lessening the expenses of delegates 

while attendance upon the meet. 

mga 
l'ho 

ives 

ill 

ho p 

ced be secured at 

in 

wail them: 
proposed, 

for reduced t Bes at Hotel 

uld|(s name and 
to the Chairman 

Committee, C 

No. 28 /(reat Jones y 

New York, before May 1. The 

| mitted cannot undertake to make ar 

| provision for the who do not mal 

Pl wre the above date. 

Timely notice will be gi 
special rates that may 

| Railways and Steamers. 

wWhRO desire 19 

of the Irrangements 

whether 

or otherwise, nd 
Postoftice address 

we Hospitality 

15 

15¢ 

tion bel 

bie sex 

ter receiving applications, full infor. 
mation will be forwarded by the Com- 
mittee, 

In behalf of the General Committee 
of Arrangements, ' 

D. B. Jurtexn, Chairman: 
Havsey Moore, Sec'y 

> idilipr- 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Woman's Weel. 

Last week 1 published something 

abou a remarkable Woman's Mission 
| Band. Since that time information 
{ has come to me of another quite 
markable. It has sent its report to the | 

entral Committee, That report 

igh to bring a blush of sham 

he cheek of many of us who think | 
e can do nothing for Christ; and 

hh are doing nothing so successful 

ly. The report says that this Missio 
band has only eight members; but the 

i contributions since the first of 
tember have amounted to 

dollars and seventy-five cents. 

1s two dollars and a half per 
for six months, or, 

that rate, five 

the year. These dear disciples of 
| C hrist think they are doing very littl 

{ But suppose every Baptist in 
South would give much as 
give. The n we should have five mil 
'lons of dollars annually from the 
Baptists in this section of our country 
Gy 
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That 

the 
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of 

uppose every Christian in the United 
States would go s much as this | 
le band average per member 

we should have fifty millions of 
lars. This would employ fifty thous: 
missionaries to advance in a 
world-embracing army of holy 
sion and human salvation.” An 
grand army fifty thousand 
America would be only one-ten 

| the army that would sent 
the Protestant world, if each me 
in the Protestant churches we 
what each one of the members of this 
Mission band Rive s. Just think of 
five hundred thousand missionaries! 
Is not the picture inspiring? Nay! sis- 
ters, think not that your work is 
small. The word remains in Pagan 
darkness, not because you do 

i 

} 
i i 
} 

i 
{ 
| 
{ 

ve 

ire ok 

a 

Ol 

be out by 

1 fe 

ing. Work on! Your ¢harch will, in 
the future time, owe more of whatey- 

t good may be in it ‘to the 
Christ that is in you, than to 
er instrumentality. 

E. J. Forresren. 
A 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

/"The American Bible Society and 

any oth. 

pr rey   the Baptists” Again, 
This is 4 question, it would ssem, 

hat will not. down at their bidding 
he cat/is out of the wallet af’ last, 

And, now, not Baptists alone, nor the 
“Auxiliary Society” in Connecticut, 
but some other patrons of the “pa 
tent Society,” too, are coming to feel 
that the dear old * ‘parent” ought to 
be made to give an account of her 
stewardship. 

This “renewed catholici ity,” as it 
has been called, by which it has so 
lately distinguished itself by refusing 
to allow its funds to be used for cir 

| culating versions of Scripture pro- 
nounced excellent in every respect 
except that they translate instead of 

* | transferring the Greek words for bap- 
tism and baptize, has directed renew. 
ed and general attention to the Socie- 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

Known that 

ured, 

ate of Alal 

proper evidence 
vote, in regula 

bled, have exclu 

ship one Rev. C 

Texas, but fo» 

months a résident 
an imposter. The 
dark or sallow 

i brown hair and 
| square but 
SLOQP- shouldered, 

nine inches high, 
| 175 pounds, i 

of age, and speaks 
eign accent. The said 

| this locality with a letter 
sion and ‘credentials 

{ church, 
| Texas, 

the 

and St 

| €YECS, 

Jame   
i Of 

Wbruptly on the 
"he Baptist 

notice, 
Done in canicre 

1¢ church, thi 

At the earliest practicable date, af- | 
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we Alabama Baptist 

From the Old Dominion, 
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~ Newspaper Change 

re riettesville, vite. 
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4 a 

turns with much a; 
{ brethren, and sisters, too, of 4 St 
| which I spent six happy years. 
been a joy and ye 

the onward a 
| our cause in 

| ta be done, 
the last ten ye 

| for pi 
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ofound wonder 
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when the 
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PR, HAWTHORNE 

is holding a serie of meeting 
church, assisted @g Rev. Dr 
of North Carolin Many conversy 
have already occhrred, and the) 
est 1% profound Pir. Hawt 

only the eloquent preacher, by 
capacity for 

and developing Christian a 

The re tirement of 1. ev. 

from the editorial staff of 

THE 

it is 

systematizin 

RELIGIOUS HERA 

QUCasIons deep regret He 

his work well and fai thful fy 
no small 

sume the place of the lamented Jeter; 

but he has shown himself equal to the | 
“task, Before this reaches vo n the first | 

issue of the paper, under the direc 

tion of 

nas done 

it 

BR. W, §. HATCHER, 
will be in your hands, If Dr. Hatcher 
does not succeed as editor; then it | 
will be his first fajlgre: and if he does | 
hot prove himself an instructive, vig: 
orous and entertaining writer, then he | 

will disappoint the expectation of his | 
i 

friends. | 
Special effort ig heing made in ir- 

ginia in behalf of ; 
THE Hoax Mission BOARD, 

“po. W. RL |   pastor ste First Baptist 

has been very 

ging Che work of the 

har We have 
be improv- 

Christian effort. 
eye falls upon the 
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the people no right to inquire into [ 

openly expressed by some of our wis- | 
est and best men, among whom are | 

Alabama | 1} 

i 

It has § 

light to me to watch : 

was | - 
undertaking for him to as- | 

| from our early manhood to the pres 
| ent. Hence the interest I feel in his | 

| you with this letter, 

| fitness for the positions w ith which you 

| honored me, you will 
| tice to say that they were unsought | | suggestion ta the pastors and chur 

| that he will be your cordial andgeffi- | gratefully appreciate 

majestic intellect, As a Shiney, he 
has few equals. His boo k published 

last year or two, called 

| RCessaty tO refuse 

{ admission, 
And 

{ great Ceod our 

cording to the 
class | Christ Jesus 

1 Ness 

applications f{ 

dear friends, may 
Father ble 

riches of his ¢ 

May vou enjoy 
and prosperity during your carth- 

letter must close. | ly pilgrimage, and may we all 

I delay only to say a word concerning | Heaven, Aficctionately yours, : 51 H. TarLvirp 

Mo., March Rh. 
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BOL Siri 

a good membership, 
we large for a place which is | 

ily a ¢uty. Just now 
| having some evidences of 

favor. For months i 
members have been praying for an | are 

{ outpouring of the Rparit. We are | 
looking for an answer to our petitions 
Last night we an 

Chur brother, fi 
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the divine | 
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cmp in some Sil tion 

went of Christian work and usc church in Wginia may 
hough a native of Alabama | not say from every 8 Xe in the 

member’ correctly,~he is not rQur prayer is that 

known in that State as in sev- | tithes 

| eral His father, Rev. A, W, Ib lessings upon 

Chambliss, D. D, you all | | impart new 
| know) and myself have friends | jon, 

struge 

earth. 
In behalf of t 

i of Richmond, 

For seven or eight years you honor- | I 

ed me with the presidency of your | 1 

| State Convention; for twelve or thir : 

| teen years I was president of Howard | 

‘ollege. Thus I became to be about | 

as well known as any minister in the | 

| Grate. Whatever your opinions of my | 

ir 
i i ¥ 
| GC 
{ fuin 

if I re 

as weil 

rll | every Ww 
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this § 
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| son, and therefore it is, that I trouble | ie PastorsQectin 

H Aw TH: 
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Jonux Porvarp, § 

Commithg, 

gn°Mission Board Of 
| General Association Richm 
| cordi ally endorse this action of § 
| Richmond pastors, and commend 

The Fore: 

of 

do me the jus- 

on my part, and that you recognized | es of Virginia 

my integrity while holding them. | Wit 

And now it gives me pleasure to assure | 
i 

you, my old friends, that Rev. Jos. E. | 

Chambliss is worthy of your highest | 

regards, It is my firm conviction | the Southern 

I 

President of 

TraoMAS, 

Board 

The Board of Foreign Missions o 
Baptist 

cient yoke-fellow in every ork | the Baptist pastors of Richmond, and | 

in which you may engage, 
Allow me to say, in conclusion, that | the State and of the South to unite 

the dear Savior has been with me du- | in this proposed effort, and observe a 
ving the thirteen years and a half | Sunday, not later than the third Sun 

chanlain { page ah ' { 
in was } RIECIOUS season of rev val Sixty four | 
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join other | 
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Family Worship. 

In vo way is the decadence of gen 

ane prety among professed £/ is / 

oT day than in the decline of / family 
worship. 1f/ we/ are not mistaken, 
this is not only (he sign but the cayse 

the lack of/that earnesy, stalwart/ 

piety that characterized, the wes of 
{ those who /were the pillars, wh our 

Ot 
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( old! ¥ act ‘ uniéumbered gas ang face / 
vadyle sefurity ix $43, 000, / of 
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Nusa pimtons traders, all traders and no fur 

  

: — until have i ted their 
Jurch a yes] Tel 

he told Bim tha that the 

h"{Chicagn. Tribune, Sho Pe 
on tion Farmers! | 

We ‘will keep in stock, during the Plant, 
ng Season, a variety of fing the 

GERMAN cing Rep Crover, Lucern, 
ORCIARD GRAss, BLuk (Grass. ALso, 

EAstRRN Seed PoTATORS, 
Reliable in eve 

CAWTI 1oN COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala. 

———— cr I — 

“Any good shooting on your farm?” asked 
the hyior of the farmer, ‘‘Splendid,” re. 
plied the agriculturist; ‘there's a driven well 
man down in the clover meadow, a cloth 

ler at the house, a candidate out in the 
o and two tramps down in the stockyard, 

a right over the fence, young man, load 
bath barrels and sail in, 

bic A 

Nous Evervwirere use Parker's (in- 
ger 7 ‘onic, because they have lemrned from 

rience that it overcomes despondency, 
ie: ighstion, weakness in the back and kid- 
neys, and other troubles of the sex Home 
vernal, 

/ —-,e 
Thrashing by steam,” murmured a fond 

Mather as she  flanced at an article in an ag- 
they 

could read his mind 
amd then laity added, 

Sem 

ave been as rhedma 
are Tt and she dreamily hora of the 

OL past as it might have been, 
A AI 

Tv 18 tae HeGur or ForLy to wait une 
fil you are in bed with disease that may last 
months, when you can be cured by a timely 
use of Parker's Ginger Tonic, We have 
kisown sickly families made the healthiest 
by tt Observer, 

rh ———— 
Perhaps our people do not sufficiently ap- 

Jpreciate street railroads. The late. Mr, Ko, 
Chinese Professor of Harvard, being asked 
once what he had seen in our country that 
eased his most, in contrast to the mode of 

fie at howe, promptly replied, "horse cars.’ 

r— 

When 1 addressed my circulars to Trap. 
pers and Fur Catchers my object was to en- 
courage and all to catch and save all 
the fur th by offering to them the 
best prices ket facilities, to dispose 
of them to the Dest advantage,~—to the mu. 
taal interest of us all; and not to turn all into 

catchers, But presuming that most of the 
new fur dealers have found out ere this that 
if they had caught more and bought less they 
would be better off, 1 beg leave to inform 
them that they cau still obtain the prices | 
offer tntil the 1st of April, 1 willbe glad to 
reweive their furs, 

j BERTRAND ZACHRY, Opelika, Ala, 
fw hi. A ————— 

Men who wear hats in-doors and out, be- 
cone bald after a time. You never sce any 
bald headed ladies, because they wear their 
hats on the back of the head, 

ain si AI An 

Never Give Up the Ship. 
“Twenty-one years ago 1 was dying with 

the CONSUMPTION. There was no ¢s- 
caping that terrible death-at least so all the 
doctors told me~~when a friend ailvised me 
to send to 1033 Race St., Philadelphia, and 

pC ANNABIS INDICA, which finely and 
ully cured me," 0. 8. BISLEY, 

DeKalb, St. Lawrence Co, N.Y. 
“Send another $12 box of CANNABIS 

INDICA for a friend. Your medicine has 
cred me of CONSUMPTION, “1 am as 
sound and well as ever 1 was," 

SALLIE D. BENTON. 
Jan, 2, ‘82. Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo. 

N. Bi~This remedy speaks for itself. A 
le bottle will satay the most skeptical, 
know that it itively cures Consump- 

up a fresh cold in twen. 
Buttle, or. hice 

AI 

La Avit eR Germany, when a paper 
| says anything witty, they kill the editor] and 

© mot bane editor has been killed there for two 
Naval red years,’ 

fr —————— 
Go 10 see the Bonanza Lamp, 

best and cheapest lamp in the market, 
without a chimney, price only 8o cts, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, Agents, 
Selma, Ala. 

—————— 

A younpr man who didn't Tike the color of 
his hair wrote to a chemist asking, ‘What is 
the best dying receipt?’ The chemist wrote 
back, “Fool with a loaded gun.’ 

fl »adlivr 

REMEMBER that for every dozen papers of 
garden seed sold at retail by CAWTHON & 

| CoLEMAN, Selman, Ala., they give a take of 
nice Toilet Soap, 

isi AI 

“There's music in the heir,” sorrowfully 
exclaimed the young husband, as he reached 
for the paregoric battle, 

> diy. 

$1500 per year ean be easily made at home 
working fo or E.G, Rideoat & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York, Send for their catalogue 
and full partivulars.-1y. 

SAE 

Dir. Holland once said that *‘the greatest 
blessing that a young man can enjoy is pov- 
erty.” And the greatest | task in this world 
i% to convince young wien that: the Doctor 
spoke the truth, 

It is the 

Burns 

——— 

———— 

———— n— 

Time 15 Money. Don't wander from store 

to store wasting time searching for bargains 
in Drags, but go at once to CAWTHON & | POOINS, 

versity. 
{tte diimoncete 

To all young win who desive 10 attend a | 

first-class business univenity, we recommend | 

the Southern Business University at Atlanta, 

Ga. Some of «ihe best book-keepers ahd 

were trained there, See advertisement 
—-—e 

As an external application Dr. Pierce's | 

Compound Extract of Smart. weed Is an nn. 

pe linimen: for man and beast. By 

druggists, 

hn ota 

Easy Oburning. 
Read the advertisement of the Swi 

Churn; forsale by Mr, Comelins Young, 
Selma, Buy one, and you will never a 

hear your wife or danghte rs complain aboul 

the churiing. 
AE. 

SWI ™ said an Irish attorney, “if at 
Y plore the court, if I sm wrong in this, 1 have 

another point that is equally conelasive,” 
- Apr» 

Garfield and His Family. 
In directing attention to the advertisement 

of Messrs. #R. H. Curean & Co., in another 
volumn, we desire 10 say in regard to the 
sicture of Garfield and His Family, that it 

1% an excellent work of art, The family are 
grouped around the table in an artistic, so- 
cial und harmonious manner, The attitudes 
of the eight members of the group arc easy, 
amd the expressions bespeak harmony of 
thought, The cost of the picture, with title, | 
on fine paper, is $2.50, It is printed on pa. 
per 22x28 inches, 

WR! 
of 

a 

ies a 

—— — L.- . 

“HOW A LIFE WAS BAY En.” 

origin of the celebrated Day Kidney Vad, 

ease. Day Kidney Pad Co., N.Y. 
.adidy oe 

Darwin was last seen in his study in med- 
tative and yet triumphant mood. He had 
solved a great problem, proving beyond a | 

miure that man is only an inferior an. 
of the Sewing. of the rest of 
Ye know,” be said, “thay 

even a ont; yes, sir, a mere cat, can have 
something which no human being ever had 
since the world began?” His wild admirer 
looked at the great naturalist, ready to de- 
vour the new bit of information, and asked, 
in breathless excitement, * ‘indeed, and pray, 
Mer. Darwin, what is it?” The stern phiiuse 
pher looked at him with saddening eyes 
wiped his tear-bedimmed spectacles, and re. 
plied; “Kittens, my dear {riend. 

>A 

Child-*Herr Pastor, my mother sends me 
to say that my father died to-night.” Pastor 
Did you call a doctor?’ Child—''No, | 
Herr Pastor, he died of himself.” | 

Pe 
Wanted, 

luflalo, 

Men and Ladies Curran's 
Advertisement, 

—— 

hie 

mre 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
the great medicine for the cure of all female 
complaints, is the greatest strengthener of the 
back. stomach, ncrves, kidneys, urinary and 

renital organs of man and woman ever 
xnown, Send for circulars to Lydia E, Pink. 

ham, Lynn, Mass, : 
Ee iat d 

“Where's the molasses, Bill?” said a red- 
headed woman sharply to her son, who had 
returned with an empty jug. ‘None in the 
city, mother, Every has a large 
board outside with the letters chalked on it, 
‘NW. O. Molasses.'” 

adv o 

Irritable Temper, 

grocery 

moroseness and despondency, dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, ‘piles and debility are commonly 
due to a morbid liver, These ailments are 
readily removed and cured by Simmons Liv. 
er Regulator—a purely vegetable tonic, ca- 
thartic and nlterative, 

re sam 
Next to the man who wants to borrow 

money from you, a dog is frequently the best 

friend a man has, ~[N. Y. Commercial. 

AAA 

From Prof, A. Jnockson, 
Ouebec.] have used a good deal of Corp. 
ENS Liema’s Lawuin EXTRACT OF DREF 
AND Tonic INVIGORATOR in my private 
iactice, and can recommend it as extremes 

fy useful in cases of depression, debility and 
weak digestion requiring strengthening nour. 
ishment, 
Remember the name, COLDEN'S 

other.) Of druggists generally, 

Adie 0 

Correspondence of the Chicago Times, Au- 
gust ro, 188, 

The World's Epileptio Institute. 
TOW passing fT Joseph, Mo. 
and having beard a great deal about the 
World's Epileptic Institute localed here, | 
concluded to pay the celebrated institution a 

We were met by Dv. Richmond, 

proprietor, who has gained a reputation 
1. He is a rather small, 

of very affable and 

He g 

pams in 

Eomval Umiversity, 

wta he mo 

short visit, 

the 

as broad as the lam 
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of eminent men of this 

In connection with the In a4 mam 

moth printing house and bindery, oc 

six seven large and » score of 
presses are kept running night and day tum. 

ing out work for the doctor, The office is 

one of the finest and most complete in the 
west, and he has the ns car. 

peted and trimmed up with as much careand 
luxury as is his own private office On the 

first floor of this building is the 

doctor's private part 

ment, bindery, tank bottling 

antl consultation shop, drug 
store, ete, all of fitted up regard. 

iess of expense has t} 

hotel office, } 

many guest ambers 

3 *z 

, Feheved 

and bronze 

other countries 

Cure 

one 

ATL 

Litute 1s 

upy gr 

Of rooms, 

rox decorated, 

mammaotl 

the 

room, 

ofhee, printing di 
1 

packing, 

rooms, barber 

which 

I he 

are 

second Hoorn 

dining, bilhard an 
} Cl     COLEMAN, Selma, Ala, the fountain head 

for Pure Drugs and low prices. 
AE. 

Bele a Brac is defined as ‘anything in the 

crockery line that is absolutely useless, set 
upon the mantel, where it will be in the 

" 
way, | 

———— arin. 

pisos A 

Usk BUNKER “Hn Harness and Leather 
Oil, It is the best thing ou earth for leather, 
For sale only by CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ada, 

———— 

A darkey philosopher says; ‘1 has noticed 
dat all great men retains in artar life de ear- 
ly impressions of childhood. ' Dis scar heah 
i whar my fodder hit me wid a sassiras 
sprout,’ —— 

WASTE NO TIME in preparing your ground 
for an early garden, and then forget not that 
CAawrion & -CoLeMAN keep an immense 
stock of garden seed, warrented to be fresh, 
and offer them at jones digo than hevetos | 
Tove, and for every doy pers sold at re. 
tail, ve a cake of nice Et oilet Soap. 

WAI oan 

I He had lost his knife, and they asked him 
the usual question; “Do You know where 
you Jost #2" “Yes, yes,” he replied; “of 
course 1 do, I'm merely hunting in these 
other places for it to kill time." 

rere i 

Two Good d Papers. 

As the coming political Sam paigh in this 
State promises to be unusually pi eresting. 
the people at large should be full je SHY posted in 
all atten of general and riance, 
We have made arrangements Jol Which the 

 Momigomery Wetkly Advertiser and the 
ALABAMA Barrist will be furnished subseri- 
bers fox 83.50 per year, This is certainly 
eap enough to bring the two within 

ae eh all who desire to know what is 
ing on in the State and country a! large. 

Fes price for both is no more than 
was charged for one singly a few years ago. 

msi Ay AAI irs 

pa—   
4 

i The adrerssement of the Thomas Harrow 
+ imgrita he careful consideration 

| YOOmE, 

il 

I'he third and fourth Hoo 

all of which are furnished with 
sels carpets and the 
silhiard room has six tables, 

free to the guests of the 
friends. . I'he bath room is 
and is also free to guests The entire 

ing is surrounided on the east and soul 
¢legant five acre park in which are lovely 

trees, beds of rich and plants, gravel 

walls and drives, delicious arbors, and a 

most beautiful summer house, There are 
also a number of fountains that add wonder- 
fully to the beauty of the park, which is truly 
one of the most lovely and attractive in the 
western country, and the Institute has 

equal for luxury and comfort in the wi ld, 
Everything is perfection, and the visitor is at 

once charmed with the entire place and its 
surroundings. An idea of the immensity of 
the doctor's business may be given when we 
say that on. the day we visited the Institute 
he showed. us to. his. ex goods faberad To the saw the expressman t 
following places, to sav nothing of hundreds 

of orders from all quarters of America: Ly- 

ons, France; Geneva, Switzerland; Madrid, 

Spain; Brussels, Belgium; Cape Town, Af. 
nen; Shanghai, China; Yokohama, Japan; 

Bombay, India, Melbourne, Australia. The 

doctor employs hundreds of mea and women 
in his Institure in the several branches, aside 
from the immense force required to conduct 
the hotel. It is worth a visit, and Dr 
Richmond extends to all a cordial invitation 
to come and see him. He and his wonder. 
ful medical discovery have given to St. 
seph a good name all over the hi ubitable 
globe, 
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all of 
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which are 

and 

and 
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large 
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Our Club Rates, 

We will send any ay of the the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction; 

Pub's. Price of 
Price. Both. 

American pists $1.50 $35.18. 
agazine,, sii wl R00 4.08 

Harare Your Peosie. NE 4.95 
Harper's Ares encore 4.00 a 

5.1 MERE ay 4.00 

wae $00 5.35   

most successful business men in Our Date | 

This book (one stamp by mail) gives the | 
| order, 
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and Its Source Revealed. 

(Detiait Frew Press :) 
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paper. 

amd the facts he divalged were of so utussal 

a nature 8s to case no lit 

{ among those who read them, and niany in 

| the interview and ‘the validity of the state. 

ments it contained, The name of the physi. 

The seal of secrecy, request, 
as the now be removed, 

| teresting fetter which appears below will 

| abundantly show. In onir, Tyee. tha 

| the reader may better undendand this letter 
are herewith from the 

i interview in question. y 

After an exchange of courtesies and a few 

| vemintscences about the war, in which the 

| sloctor was a prominent surgeon, the report 

| er remarked upon the doctor § improved ap- 

pearance, upon which he 
| “Yes I have improved in health 
i i last saw me, and | also in many i 

| ways, One thing, however, I have 
fed in doing, and it 5 one of : 
| things for any one, and especially a doctor 
| to do, snd that is 1 have over 
| dices. You know thefe are 
prefer to remain in the wr 

| knowledge the manifest 
{ dice leads to bi gotry of the w 

I am a physicu of 1 
fo; bat 

ancl obser 
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| are Gertain to be crushed 
i Why, when 1 Knew vou in 

| na sooner F have thought of vi 
of eibics laid down by %. profession, or of 

esti hing anything out of the regular or 
. than'l would of. amputating my hand, 

New. however, 1 prescribe and advise those 
things which 1 believe to be adapted to cure, 

and which my experience has proven 10 ix 

such,” 
“How did you 

ideas as these, doctor? 

“Oh, they 
and observation 

upon the s 14 

cared after all my 
professional brethren 
me. Why, I was dly 1 

patients, with a complication of troubl 
} , ntly my 
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ered many things of re 
Why only a few days a 
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ficulty and displacement 
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morning and 

inflammation are all gi 
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cluding dys a 
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untold a 
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everytl 
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ter that 

since 
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such thing as improve 

or that we have a mon 

which nature has 

great changes going 

of life, and 

in medicine 

usual 

jack 
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given t 
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ment 

ments 

people die every yea 

fever, rheumatism or pthet 

in reality it is from 
ing poorly cooked and lise: 

of children are « 
dropsy as the apparent sequel to 
when in reality it is from dis seasod kis 
which have become weakened by the 
they have just had.” 

“Well,” doctor, 

truths here, certainly, 
reasonable to men.” 

“Well, whether they are reasonable or not, 
I have demonstrated to my own satistaction 
that they are true, and 1 propose to stand by 
them, no matter how much opposition 1 may 
raise by doing a, Any wan, be he polin 
cian, preache an: who is soon 
siderate of his ook of of Riv ows per 
sonal ends ax to iy himself by suppress 

ing the manifest tru’, is unworthy the name 

of man, and unworthy the co 
public whom he serves.’ 
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ther 
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sands 

ever 

you have gol some new 

but they sound very 

s above are some of tl 
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a hearty | Seueh 

Ww with had an intervie 
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my fellow 

POUT mortal 

ing 1 endured 

the other 

My dy 
torpid liver, 

remove the 

VSIK 1 
¥ 
i 
i 

wd 

men, 

I+ 

miseque 

APEC ( Pei 

duced 

mat 

headache, « 

plexion, 
short, I w 

appealed 
to £0 IN and 

of my ill } gr 
erywhi ree x hausted 

entse-—Hut to 

When in this frame f mind, & 

in need of help, but 
my unprofessional friends 

tion unusual 

prominent remedy and 

emphatically declined 
with the determin 

never let anybody know what 
It was 

for 

no jury (5d 

expecting 
«Hari Lae 

to some 

urged me to oy i. 

retly, dle 
ii 

{ hirin tion Wii 

began its use, only an experim 

you know, bat 

treatment is experimental, 
long, and surprising story I expen 

enced a Sort of physical revolution, My 
rol a better My liver resumed its 

functions, 1 ne. longer liad to arouse the 
ppweTs Wilh Gathartics. My headaches dis. 
appeared with my dyspepsia: but still 1 was 

pot convinced, "Nature did it,” 1 reasoned 

But, determined to push the investigation to 

the extreme, while 1 was in active work, | 

tried the effect of the remedy on my patients 

afflicted with kidney, liver 
eases, 

medical 

make a 

mation, an 

Well. 10 

saort, 

that 

skin 

color, 

watching every 
and studiously. Then I was completely dis 
armed, for the remedy stood every test 

posed! 

Under such cofivincing circumstances, the 

matter of confessing my cure became a gues 
tion of conscience and of duty to himnanily, 
“Herve is a remedy,” 1 said, “that has done 
for me what the best medical skill of the 
gountry could not agcomplish “and an 
honorable man © will not suppoess the facts, 
1 therefore write you and most anhesitating- 

development ca 

I 

a5 

hiver, stomagh of urinary organs which are 
amenable to treatment. Warner's Safe Kid. 
ney and Liver Cure surpasses any remedy | 
have ever known or used, and since physi. 
cians have so muoch itl-success in the treat. 
ment of diseases of these organs, 1 am pre. 
pared to accept all the consequences when | 
say that they are, if conscientious, in duty 
bound to nse this pure vegetable com. 
pound in their practice. 

Yours gery truly, 
1. Wo SMITH, M.D. 

Statements so outspoken ax the above and 
coming from such a reliable source are val. 
uable westion. They conclasivel 
show not only the power of the remedy which 

i Bice 50 well known and popular, but 
of attention Ww time to 

rofessional men of 
ir prejutice and 

¥ declare their belief in that which     

"i 

in | 

New York, appeared in the columns of this | 

The statements made by the dogtor | 
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probably apy lexy, 
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84,000; #1.800, 

A. C. DuBose, of Macon Biation, died 
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wound received in Februa J 

} at P ng Level tna] 
Hord and Joe Johnson, 

wihaps fatally, 

CR saw mild S. Keight, 
was about Loss, 

insurance,   
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home from 
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wn from his wagon 

one hi 

He is ina critical condition. 

thir 

that of 

bre ampullate 

A demonstration was made by a party of 

one hundred from Cherokee and Calhoun 

counties a few nights since to lynch the Moon 
boys then in jail at Gadsden nnder indict 
wens for the siurder of Mrs. Tankérsly in 
Cheralice county, The prisoners were re- 
moved to Birmingham for protection from 
the mob who still threatened violence, 

The *' Tne Association of West ak 

"has been in grporate ol % by d¥ticles of 

i filed according to i 

7, public ns nm. As 

it 2 re-open on ime 

was formerly known as 
and Mechanical Fair Asso. 
Alabama. ~{ Enfaw Mirror, 
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what 
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Two suits for damages 
contract have 

vi ming 

the 

claims 

prove d 

the Agric 

ciation of 

for breach of mar 
been instituted against 

business men who have 
past year. Ome of the 
$22,000 and the other 

$20,000, Anatlex suit for $50,000 damages 
bas been brouwghtSagainst a citisen living 
near Linwood for s lande tf Troy Enquirer. 

riage 
two of our 
married within 

fair hitigants 

| Parties mosf familiar with the true state of 
Laffatrs in Laodderdale and Colbert countiey 

say that hudeeds and hundreds, up neo the 
thousands, of worthy citizens with their fam. 

ties are at the very door of starvation And 
the half has wot been told. They must have 
help or great suffering and, in many in- 
stances, actual starvation will ensue, MH wats. 
ville Inde sendent, 

Maj. A. M, Fowlkes, for a ! tine the 
able and efficients rintendent 4f the Cin: 
einnati, Selina and Mobile yailvoud, has ree 
signed; Mr, D. Mclaren, of Cincinnati, 
sucegeding him, | Mr. C. H,/ Beale, master 
of transportation, has resi «and the of. 
foe will be discontinued, PA Simon Hertz, 
treasurer, has he pe 
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fourth was re | 

' acre of early po- | 
grass land the work 

arch, and the beneficial | 
he "pplication were seen | 

start of the herbage in the | 
but the drouth appearing ear. 

Ain Tuly, arrested the growth and 
: pastures were brown from the 
rst of July to the 15th of Septem. 
ber. But not more than two wiches empty 

Wer asked Sydney. 
“would be the pur- 

* Pierce’ 8 “Golden Medi. 

* and “Pleasant Purgative Pel 
are especially valuable to those 

to lead sedentary lives, or 
d with any chronic disease of the 

! or bowels. By howls: BY druggists. 

Now Method of Oo of Cotton Culture. 

All cotton farmers who visited At- 
une | 120i, during the Exposition, must 
UW! have been struck with various im- 

vements for the manufacture and 
ing of the raw material. There 

they saw endless machinery for spin- 
ning, weaving etc. also cotton gins, 
presses, etc, for baling, cleaning and 
handling of "the fleecy staple. All of 

growth commenced, and certainly ten 

days earlier than in surrounding fields, 
and by the time the latter had fauly 
started my pastures were such a mass 
of living green 2s lo surprise all who 
saw. them. ‘his 
during the remainder of the season, 
and the cost of the fertilizer, 

» 
fy 

been more than returned to me by the 
increase of grass. On the potato land 
the fertilizer was broadoasted at plant 

drouth cut 

100 bushels 

it, the 

about 

creased by 
the yield 
acre, 
sprouting the seed previous 

0 

i : 

of rain had fallen when the autumn | 

  
growth continued | 
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paid the usual price for it, would have | 

ing about April 20th, and though the 
growth of vine was considerably in- 
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that princessss by 
‘or culture have not 

¢ dignity lessened by 
in the toils incident 

nowadays there 
young women 

les have of anstocratic 
“their veins the more think it 

. to banish all work from 
ds. Their fingers are too 

to darn a stocking; their arms 
$0 Sir for the wash-tub; their 

s are 100 delicate to be soiled by 
ing or even roasting a 

1 are far too refined to 
a for or clean a window. 

hi Sates to pass that young men 
to gratuitous temptation 
ain spend their days 

tin Nolous indolence. They have 
| no natural homes, because, not hav- 

ir | ing money to employ others to do 

o | housework, they are too “respectable” 
| to do it themselves. 

| ~Young men are victimized; but it 
is often their own fault. Let them 

ad | set their faces against frivolity, pre- 

ce tense, and affectation; let them ad- 

mire what is true and real and natu- 

ral; let them turn with aversion from 

‘all distortions of the shape, which vi- 

| olate the laws of God, in deference to 
| those of Parisian dress makers; let 
them treat with scorn or derision the 

d waists and tilted heels,” 
roy natural beauty and un- 
thy work; let them prefer 

prlesty to fastness, industry to fash- 

, domestic duties to flashy accom- 
ts, real worth to tawdry 

trinkets, beauty of character to paint 
| checks, the ornament of virtue to 

gay attire, a true heart to a frivolous 
fongue. in a word, godliness to gay- 

his will soon have i 

i r lesson for young ‘men. 

+ | Moses was a true g¢ntleman; not be- 

| cause he was brought up in all the 

  

: and versed 

ns of the best society, 
d that inward sense 

Rall, in every sphere, 
ses was a gentle- 

After the phic of Jethro had 

1 §lled the troughs, some shepherds 

came. Up ad rudely pushed the ir 

aside, Intendin appropriate the 

water they had Carel. $ ‘his was 
ce atment to which, in contre, 

s acaree, the weak are often ¢.. 

rom Lhe strong. Thus it was | hs 1 
something nice to tell the 
IL" and she cast an ad 

the room, as if she | 

» 
délayed 
they dre 
they were, 
which they were 18 ed 
as a stranger, vithou atends 
not intrude his “ser 
They did not know his. 
solitary vagrant, - They wight sus 

| his motives. might not wis 
personal acquaintance, 

ip might be deemed an imperi 

Joses was sitting by w het 
water. Ie 

ble 6 we 
and. i A 

% repeated: Genie, won- Moses, 
deringly. Then she remembered 
Meg's odd, English pronunciation 

some words. 1 didn’t know you 
tes at your house.” 

“The twins,” laughed Meg. “Well, 
you see they a'n't (hexactly babies, | 
but it’ 3 this Way Seve ral of the wo- 

‘men Ws work in the mills or 
inion d they pay mother 

something tot care of 
dren for fo while.’ ‘their chil 
ws have ‘em along 
house, and 1 take th 

mot her's busy or away, 

h nfant school, because I'm t 
‘em to sing and such ings 
just ought to see ‘em! You couldn 
play something new and kind of sim- 
ple, $5 1 could lear it, could you?" 

asked Meg, wistfully. 
 (Genie's book of Sunday school mus | 

sic was open in ‘4 minute, and both 

children were busy and deeply 1oter— 

ested, unbi ntil Meg discovered that the 
rain had’ neatly ceased, and sudden- | 

y caught ip hier basket. 
|. Gome yack this way, won't you!” 
sie called aiter her, and then she 

at oppress 

the Egyptian, 
of these weak women, and with the 
courage which characterizes the true 

pelled the aggressors and then water 
ed the flocks   

10 avoid intrusive at entions. 

more displeasing than neg 
steful than discourte 

to render succo men be ever read 
ver really nee 

efend weak 

| wo- 

e from every familiarity, any 
any unwelcome i   LIE) 

al 

ber feel that, 

Jor look may have I 
An any case of in| pr 

others, every young man | 
leap tp, as Moses did, to be 

pion; wad, without waiting to | 

call a constable, would himself bei 
{ guardian’ of" fhe honor and safety 

| The young women, in their modes 
ic not disk the strangef to retu 

§ but, in answer to t 
inquiry respectingtheir 

pwed their grateful Appr 

his service. Then the fat 
ave ye left him? ( 

i [ the, Barons 

ect” 

young women were often | 

| 
n 

An, offer 

But when rudeness and wrong | oF 
to ‘them, that mdignation | 

Which made him smite | 
sed him in defense | 

{ gen'leman, all alone as he wag, he re- | 

From this example young men may | 

show of politeness, there may | which with a like amount of 

<4 rent by their bees, but realizing a 

these improvements have been invent. 
ed in a short time, comparatively. 

We even saw machinery for picking 
out the crop, and very soon the inge- 
nuity of man will perfect these ma. 
chines and make them a success. 
Then we will have two out of the 
three “points” in the cultivation of 
cotton provided for, and the harvest 
ing and spinning will be both easy 
and remunerative. Now the cultiva- 
tion of the plant is a serious question 
~our minds should be turned in this 

direction, to devise the best means or 

method to reduce or lessen the cost 

of production. This point has been 
sadly neglected. This should have 
certainly kept pace at least with the 
improvements of ginning and spin- 
ning, but this is not the case. What 
we need now, is some machinery that 
will work successfully, 10 to 20 acres 
per day, at much less cost than to 
hire 10.to 20 men to chop over. 

‘MYself and neighbors have given 
much attention to this point for two 
years past, and have suc ceeded ad- 
mirably with the Thomas Snoothing 
Harrow. We did not see why the | 
Harrow could not be made to work 
cotton as well as corn, and we were 
agreeably surprised to find upon trial, 

in ground that had been previously 

prepared for the purpose, that the 
harrow would do the work in one day 
of 15 to 20 men. My plan is simply 
this. Prepare the land thoroughly, 

remove all the cotton stalks, sprouts 

or other obstruction, open the furrow 

atter bedding, putting from 1% to 2 
bushels cotton seed per acre, throw 

two furrows on this, and when the 

plant is ready to come through, in the 

place of boarding off, as some do, put | 

on your harrow and go directly across | 

Sfp fomargmever-up your ta; | weeds and grass that 
are on top, and leave nice fresh carth 
for your cotton to live-in for the first 
few days. After five or six days, put | 

Lon your harrow and go in opposite 

direction to first harrowing and de- 

stroy not only what might have been 
left by the first work, “but a second 
crop of grass and weeds. Do this 
again in six more days if advisable, 

and there is a superabundance of 

cotton—after this put on your sweeps | 

and finish the crop. By this method | 
it will take very little work by the hoe | 

and if eovercropped, the plant will | 

stand until after the small gran har | 

west is over. This is not advisable 
Oithe cultivation of cotton should | 

be pushed and the earth kept thor. 
| oughly and’ often stirred while the 
| plant is young, A pair of good mules | 
| driven by a boy, with a No. 3, 72 | 

1 teeth, 3 section Thomas harrow wll 
pass over ‘and cultivate each day, 
twenty or more acres if the 

prepared as before stated. 
be saved half the value of the cost of | 

rrow each day, and in a short time 
wi (tire crop will be cu 
WHR, is an item in starting a 
fop: NY W. R. 
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| Although there are 
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! We 
| capital yield equally remuncrativ, 

| sul's, apwcnlture, as compare i Wal, | 
1 other branches of industry, has been 

till lately much neglected in England. 
In May, 1874, several philsnthropic 

«its | 

i | ant 

{ 

i 

r would | and spirited gentlemen acquimged | ulation of the States of Colorado 

with bee-keeping, much terested ‘wn 

its pursuit, and convinced of the prac- 
tical benefits resulting therefrom, 

ed a committee, and instituted 
fig Bee: Keepers’ Associa- 

‘the encouragement, im- 

advancement of bee 
ited Kingdom, par- 

{ bettering the | 

cultural laboring clasand the agr- 
for the advocacy of hui, to he 

industrions laborer —the ho Notay Gob, 
Under the auspices of this A : 

] ion, the cottager soon found thehjye 
vr! bee the most profitable live sto: 

of 

thrivin with little expenditure of 

time, which could be given when most 

convenient. 
So. successful bee keeping 

td wader the he i rational and 
b System, thata hive of bees 

Peturns in ordinary seasons from 100 
to 500 per cent, on its actual cost, 

‘many cottagers not only paying their   : able profit beyond this. Such 
has Musuded the efforts of 

ro coy + Association, 
ions 

ies. 
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pecessitating a very small outlay, andh 

to plant 
FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

ing, and so got a good start ten days | 
or two weeks earlier, I am sausfied 
that I should have had 50 per cent 

more potatoes, 

It 1s my impression 
containing vegetable 
to make poor crops, will grow 

when evey 300 or 400 po 
per acre of potash and phosphate ar 
added, and from my personal expen: | 
ence I judge that soils naturally rich in | 
vegetable matter, are gvent more bene 
fitted than poor soils by 

kind and quantity of fertilize 
since it is pretty eviden nt that unless | i 

there is a certain’ quantity of 

ble matter in the soil, ti 
almost no nitrogen, and 

this is absent potash and prosphat: 
applied will do little or no 
follows that of is tl 

ones are benefitied 

fertilizers 1 conclude, thereiore, 

before poor and thin be rea 

ly benefitted by potash and the phos- | 
phates, they mu certain meas | 

ure vegetal @ matier 

that all 
matter sufficient | 
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SirMy wife was a hopeless invalid for near. 
ly twenty years. Your “Favorite Presc 

tion has cured her. Gratefally, 
R. T. 
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Breede Orr THE Horns, ~—Lien- 

eral L. F. Ross, of Avon, IL, has 

been remarkably successful in breed- 

ing off the horps from his herd. The 

foundation of the herd was Devon 

“with a dash of Short-homn 
| On these cows a Galloway bull and a 
Norfolk polled bull were used, and 

the Drogen, following their sires, are 

led. This is a very satisfactory 
oy and ought t h 
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